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KAREN TURNER AND ASHLEY MCDOWELL JOIN FORCES  

TO ESTABLISH TURNER MCDOWELL, PLLC 
 

DALLAS – December 13, 2017 – Karen Blakely Turner and Ashley McDowell, established 

Dallas-based family lawyers, have joined forces to create Turner McDowell, PLLC, a firm 

dedicated exclusively to Family Law.  The new firm will provide creative approaches for the 

most complex divorce and family law issues, which both Turner and McDowell are well known 

for.  Services include divorce, child custody/visitation, premarital agreements, marital property 

agreements, complex property arrangements, protection of business interests and 

collaborative law.  Turner McDowell, PLLC was just ranked in U.S. News - Best Lawyers® "Best 

Law Firms" practicing family law. 

“I am delighted to have the opportunity to have a partnership with Ashley.  Ashley and 

I have worked together before, and I know the depth she brings to our family law practice. 

She is attentive to our clients' needs and a great courtroom lawyer.  I have seen her win cases 

that I did not think could be won, and she always has a ‘can do’ approach,” said Karen 

Turner, one of the founding partners of Turner McDowell, PLLC. “Working together as a team, 

we will be able to provide even better expertise and more comprehensive services to our 

clients.” 

For the past 28 years, as a board certified family law attorney, Turner has handled 

divorce, child custody and other family law issues in a unique manner. Prior to starting her own 

practice, Karen B. Turner PLLC, she gained experience working with a large, full-service 

downtown Dallas law firm and 18 years as a shareholder at KoonsFuller, P.C.   Turner has 

mastered the detail and expertise necessary in complex property cases and child custody 

litigation, is widely experienced in the creation and execution of marital agreements, and also 

practices collaborative law.   
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Turner is a member of the American Academy of Matrimonial Lawyers, a National 

Academy of “Fellows” that promotes the highest degree of professionalism and excellence in 

the practice of family law including divorce and child custody decisions, and the Texas 

Academy of Family Law Specialists, as well as a Fellow of the Dallas Bar Foundation. 

Additionally, she is a member of the Committee for a Qualified Judiciary (CQJ) in Dallas 

County. 

Turner’s other recognitions and honors include being selected to the list of Texas Super 

Lawyers by her fellow attorneys (Thomson Reuters, 2003-2006, 2008-2017), as part of the state’s 

most outstanding family law lawyers in Texas Monthly. She has been honored by Best Lawyers 

(Woodward White 2011-2017), is AV (top) Rated by her peers in Martindale-Hubbell and has 

been named a Preeminent Woman Lawyer by Martindale-Hubbell. 

McDowell has spent nearly 20 years practicing law, and her substantial, relevant 

experience and special competence places her in the top 10% of Texas attorneys to become 

Board Certified in Family Law by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization. Prior to co-founding 

Turner McDowell PLLC, McDowell was a partner of Verner Brumley Mueller Parker, P.C., where 

she represented clients in all aspects of family law. Previously, she was a shareholder of 

KoonsFuller, P.C.   

Most recently, McDowell was named as a member of the American Academy of 

Matrimonial Lawyers. In 2017, Texas Monthly recognized Ashley in its list of the Top 50 Women 

Texas Super Lawyers and in its ranking of the Top 100 Texas Super Lawyers. In 2015 and 2016, 

McDowell was named one of D Magazine’s “Best Attorneys in Dallas,” as well as receiving 

one of The American Institute of Family Law Attorney’s 10 Best Award. Thomas Reuters named 

Ashley in its “Texas Super Lawyers” from 2014-2017, and she was selected to the Rising Stars list 

2008-2009 and 2011. 

“I have known Karen for many years, and I am thrilled to partner with her in this new 

firm.  Our combined experience in family law will enhance the services we are able to offer 

clients, as well as expand the number of clients we can work with. We look forward to 

providing the exceptional legal counsel Karen and I are both known for, but with the added 

benefit of our combined forces,” McDowell said. 

Turner McDowell, PLLC is located at 8080 N. Central Expressway, Suite 1300, Dallas, Texas 

75206. For additional information, please visit www.turnermcdowell.com or call (214) 780-0646.  
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